
Joboffer dated from 01/15/2020

Unity Developer with focus on Virtual Reality

(f/m/d)

Field: Programmer: Game

Developer

Type of employment: Full-time

Entry date: immediately

Zip Code / Place: 20097 Hamburg

Country: Germany

Company data

Company: RetroBrain R&D GmbH

Street adress: Spaldingstr. 64-68

Zip Code / Place: 20097 Hamburg

Contact Person

Name: Annalena Feldmüller

Position:

Street adress: Spaldingstr. 64-68

Zip Code / Place: 20097 Hamburg

E-mail: bewerbung@retrobrain.de

Job description

RetroBrain R&D has been developing therapeutically and preventively effective video games

for dementia patients and healthy senior citizens since 2014. Our 22-strong, interdisciplinary

and age-diverse team is jointly developing and establishing the memoreBox, the eHealth

solution from RetroBrain. Since 2015 it is considered "a benchmark in the therapeutic

gamification industry" (LIFT Basel). The memoreBox reduces the effects of age-related

diseases such as dementia, reduces the risk of falls and promotes inclusion in retirement

homes through joint activities. The memoreBox is scientifically evaluated at the Charité

Berlin, the University Medical Center Hamburg, the Humboldt University, the Diakonie and

with BARMER, among others. RetroBrain is supported by various sponsors (including the

Charité Foundation, Microsoft and the City of Hamburg) and has received a number of

awards, such as the "Digital Health Ger-many Award" from CISCO, the Social Business Award

(SensAbility) from WHU, the Rudi-Assauer-Prize and many more.
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We are looking for a full-time colleague (40 hours per week) to join us as

Unity Developer with focus on Virtual Reality (f/m/d)

 

Your tasks

- Further development of the product portfolio, especially in the field of virtual reality

- Development of motion-controlled video games in the digital health sector

- Maintenance of the project infrastructure

- Exchange with external project partners

 

Your profile

- Experience in VR/AR development

- Safe handling of Unity and C#

- Experience with Jira and Confluence an advantage

- Agile Project Management and Scrum are no foreign words for you

- Independent working style with pleasure in creative work and high motivation

What we offer

- A varied field of activity, which you actively help to shape

- Time for further training and personal development is a matter of course for us

- RetroBrain is an international pioneer in the field of Digital Health with a clear growth

strategy and strong partners

- A dynamic, age-diverse team and a collegial working atmosphere round off the work at

RetroBrain

- Coffee, tea and fresh fruit are always available

- Parking spaces are available for our employees within walking distance at no extra charge

 

Want to make a difference?

Then apply by e-mail (with a CV including your salary expectations and references).

We look forward to hearing from you!
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